
EXERCISE  WORKBOOK FOR CHAPTER ONE
Print out this workbook for work at home and in class.

1.4.1 zi¥AÎs¤l`d:y  
The first letter in the word /shah-lohm/ is named /shihn/ y .  It has the sound /sh/. 

 y                                                         

1.4.2 zi¥AÎ s¤l`d:l 
/LA-med/ = /l/. has the sound /L/.

Writing Practice daiz §k lib §xz:  1.4.3

 l                                                          
ely                                                          

  zi¥AÎ s¤l`d: m 1.4.4

The final form of the letter /mehm/, which must be written whenever the /m/ sound
comes at the end of a word.

Practice writing

/mehm soh-fiht/ m                                                                          

/lohm/ mel                                                                        

“hello,goodby”                                                          /shalom/ mely 

zi¥AÎ s¤l`d: dxfg - Review

The Hebrew word yely,  meaning three, uses the letters you have learned.
Practice writing
 “three”                                                          /shah-lohsh/ yely 

/shoh/ ______________ ey         /shohl/__________________ ley 

/lohsh/ _________________ yel   /shahm/ _________________ my  



  1.4.6 zi¥AÎ s¤l`d: x

Write:    /rehsh/ x                                                         

The /BEHT/ with and without a /dah-GEHSH /-  zi¥AÎ s¤l`d: a  A 1.4.7
Begin by writing a /rehsh/, then add a bottom curve. 

a                                                                          

A                                                                         

Say "ah" cEwip :   1.5.1
Practice writng these letters: Say the sound the letters make, using the /ah/
vowel ,as you write them. For example: /lah/    /bah/   /vah/

   x  a  A  l 
                                                                                                           

“OH” e-  cEwip:   1.5.2

Write the syllable /roh/                                                                  start here

Write the syllable /shoh/                                                              start here

Write the syllable /boh/                                                                 start here

"OO"   E pcEwi :   1.5.3

roo  =    Ex shoo  =  Ey boo =   Ea
Write the syllable /roo/                                                                  start here

Write the syllable /shoo/                                                              start here

Write the syllable /boo/                                                                 start here



eh eh eh !  ¥  ¤   cEwip :   1.5.4

Write the word “Name”                                                        /shehm/  m ¥y

Write the word                                                                       /shehl/   l ¤y

Write the word                                                                       /lehv/    a¥l

Write the word                                                                       /shehv/  a ¥y

The letter mehm = /m/  n     1.5.5
Begin writing this letter at the top-right side.  Do not write it as you would an
English "N". 
Practice writing /mehm/                                                                                       n
Write:      MY NAME IS ....                                                           /shmih/  in §y

Write the name "Mira"                                                             dxin 

Write "My name is Mira”.                                                                  

The Shva §y   cEwip:   1.5.6
Write the following examples of words with a /shva/ at the beginning
of the word:

in §y/shmih/    “my name”                                                                   

ex §a /bro/                                                                   

Ea §y /shvoo/                                                                    

Exny /sham-roo/                                                            

Write the following examples of words with a /shva/ in the middle of the word:

Ex §ay/shav-roo/                                                     

Ex §ny/sham-roo/                                                    



The sound of /ih/   cEwip:   1.5.7

/ih/  with the letter /yood/  i -
Write the Hebrew word for “song”/shihr/ xiy                                 

/ih/ -     ¦¦x  ¦l

Now write the Hebrew word /lihsh-mohr/. xen §y¦l                             

d`ix §w i¥lib §xz   1.5.8
On each line circle the segment that is the exact transliteration of the Hebrew. 

.1 Eyx d. /shohr/ .c.  /shoor.b. /shihr.a. /rohsh

Eax.d.  /vohrc.  /voor/b.  /bohr/ a. /boor/

iad.  /boo/ c.  /voh/ b.  /boh/ a.  /bih/

yex.d. /rohshc.  /roosh/ .b.  /dohsha.  /ihsh/

Eayd. /vohsh/ c.  /bohsh/b.  /voosh/ a.  /boosh/

Group Work "Puzzler" zevEa §w ¦a dcear :   1.5.9

Draw a line matching these Hebrew words with their phonetic transcriptions.

.1  xiy./bihr/

.2  xia/shihr/

3  .xix/boor/

.4  xEa/rihr/

.5  xy/shar/

  .6Eya/shoov/ 

/ih/-  /lih/  ¦l    1.5.9.1

Now write the Hebrew word /lihsh-mohr/. xen §y ¦l                             

.2

.3

.4

.5



The letter heh d zi¥AÎ s¤l`d:    1.7.1

Practice writing
/heh/                                                                                            d

/shih-ra/                                                                                 dxiy

 /mah-hehr/                                                                             x ¥dn

THE DEFINITE ARTICLE  d zi¥AÎ s¤l`d:   1.7.2

Write the Hebrew:  "the song"                                                               xiyd 

 "the peace"                                                       melyd

r  ` zi¥AÎ s¤l`d:   1.7.3

Practice writing /AH-lehf / ` and /AH-yihn/ r .  Start at the right side of each
letter. Then write the completes words below.

r                                                                                                

`                                                                                               

/shmoo-ehl/ En §y¥̀l                                                                            

/shah-ool/                                                                                                     lE`y 

/shihm-ohn/                                                                                                er §n ¦yo

1.8 daiz §ke d`ix §w :dxfg -  Writing Practice: copy these words

xiy                                                                                            

dxiy                                                                                            

mely                                                                                           

aEx¥r                                                                                           

lr                                                                                           



m¤l ¤d                                                                                          

x ¥̀ §A                                                                                         

yrx                                                                                         

dn §yx                                                                                         

dx §ay                                                                                         

l¤a ¤d                                                                                         

x ¥̀ §Ad                                                                                         

m¥liy                                                                                         

aex §A                                                                                         

The letter  /tahv/  z    1.9.1
Practice writing
(Begin by writing a resh.  Add a second stroke, beginning at the top.)
tavh/ = /t/  _                                                                                                z

Write:
 “who are you” (m)                                                     /mih ahtah/  dz` in

"who are you” (f)                                                            /mih aht/  z` in

“hello”                                                                                               mely     

“who are you (m)?  I am”                                                          ip` ?dz` in

 DAH-leht = /d/  c    1.9.2

Practice writing 
/DAH-leht/                                                                                               c
 "thanks"                                                                        /toh-dah/  dcez

“learned”                                                                         /la-mahd/ cnl 
“to speak”                                                                 /le-dah-behr/ x¥Ac§l

“who has a question?”                                                      dl`y yi inl   



The letter /noon/ = /n/    p 1.9.3

Practice writing:        /noon/                                                                        p
"I (am)                                                                                   /ah-NEE/   ip`

1.9.4  daiz §k lib §xz
Write out the name for each letter below. 

1  .l               2  .a              3  .x              

4  .y               5  .i               6 . e               

7 . `              8  .m              9  .z              
10 .d              .11 c                .12n                 
13 .r            

PRONOUNS - SINGULAR cigi  sEbd zen §y:   1.10

Practice writing the following phrases: 

?dz` in                         ?z` in                              

enely ip`                           dpyey ip`                             
enely ,mely                         dpyey mely                           

d ¤yŸn `Ed                         xnz `id                            

d ¤yŸn mely                         xnz mely                            

  1.11  :zEx¥Mi ¤dGETTING ACQUAINTED  

My name is  (fill in your name)                                                             in §y*

Practice Writing - daiz §k lib §xz:    1.11.2

in §y mely                                                                     

z` in                                                                        

il ¤y m ¥yd                                                                   



koof   = /k/  w  1.12.1
Start by writing a /rehsh/, then add a vertical stroke that continues below the line. 

"only, just"                                                                                /rahk/  wx

TSAH-dih = /ts/   v (as in cats)  1.12.2
The TSAH-dih is almost double the height of the regular letters.

Write /TSAH-dih/                                                                                              v

Compare it to / /DAH-leht/                        c     /TSAH-dih/                              v 

FINAL TSAH-dih   u  1.12.3 

Write /TSAH-dih soh-fiht/                                                                                u

"juice"                                                                                             /mihtz/  uin

“jester”                                                                                            /lehtz/     u¥l

A SONG IS NOT JUST WORDS  :xiy  1.13

Copy the two Hebrew lines.  Can you read them in your own writing?

A song is not just words    milin wx Ÿ̀l `Ed ,xiy xiy 

A song is not just notes  milil §v wx Ÿ̀l `Ed ,xiy xiy
                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                  

xeht = /ch/  g  as in Bach. 1 .14.1

To write /xeht/, start with a  /rehsh/, then add a /vahv/.                                         g

"hole"                                                                                         /xohr/  xeg

"Sabbath bread"                                                                 /xah-lah/ dlg

"hot bread"                                             /leh-xem xahm/  mg m ¤g¤l



The Letter Vahv as a Consonant  /vahv/ = /v/  ee   1.14.3
Write:
"bachelor"                                                                                /rah-vahk/ weex 

"hope"                                                                                  /tihk-vah / dee §wiz 

“Neck”                                                                                   /tsa-vahr/ x`eev 

The letter /GIH-mehl/ = /g/  as in "good"  b    1.14.4

                                                                                                      /GIH-mehl/ b 
"also"                                                                                                /gahm/ mb 
"holiday"                                                                                          /xahg/ bg 
"minute, just a minute!"                                                                 /REH-gah/ rb ¤x 
"big" (m)                                                                                          /gah-dohl/ lecb
"big (f.)"                                                                                      /g-doh-lah/ dlec ¦b

Diphthongs: /ahy/, /ohy/, and /ooy/  iE`    ie`    ii`   1.14.6
Write 
 "enough"                                                                                               /dahy/ iic 

"desirable"                                                                                     /rah-tsooy/  Evxi

"oy"                                                                                                       /ohy/     ie`

"after me"                                                                            /ah-xah-rahy/  iixg`

A SONG IS NOT JUST WORDS - A SONG IS A BEGINNING  -  xiy  1.15

Copy these two lines in Hebrew.

___________________________________________ dlg §zd `Ed xiy xiy 
dlec §b dee §wiz xiy Exiy___________________________________________



 Review: beht = /b/   A        veht = /v/    a 1.16.1
Practice Writing:

zixar                               Hebrewz ¤x¤A §gn                     notebook

 zAy                  Sabbathz ¤x¤A §gnA                  in the notebook

aiy §wd§l                to listenwEA §wA                      bottle

aia` l ¥z                                                   Tel Aviv

mely zAy                                                 Sabbath greeting    

 

 PEH = /p/   R    /     FEH = /f/     t 1.16.2  

Write feh                                                                                       t    

Write peh R                                                                    

Write these words and phrases  - aez §k¦le `exwl  1.16.2.1

mrR cer                           once again  dRn                    map      

itei                         (slang) great!dŸti ¥̀  where                          

 ©g ¥z §tn                      key               

Practice writing /yood/  i    1.18.2
When writing yood, you begin at the height of the regular letters, but use only
half of the line. i                                

r ¥cei ip`                            zrcei ip`                          

itei                          y¥i                          

z¦i ©A                          m¦i ©n                          



Final /feh/   Called  (/feh soh-fiht/) = /f/  s 1.19.1

Write these words: Be careful, there are both  u  and s in the words

nose                                       s` tired                                    si¥ir

he ran ux                            he pressed                          ugl

fun                                     si¥M /kah-yitz/ summer                    uii ©w

teht = /t/  h  1.19.2
The letter /teht/ is pronounced just like /tahv/  /t/.

Practice writing  /teht/ ___________________________________ h
Write these words and phrases:

slower                                                    h`§l x ¥zei 

very good                                                  ce` §n aeh 

good morning                                                    aeh x ¤weA 

Where is David                                                    c ¦ec (deti`) dŸti ¥̀

Writing Practice.  daiz §kE d`ix §w i¥lib §xz 1.19.2.1

Who is sitting next to Rina?                                                   ?dpi ¦x ci-lr a ¥yei i ¦n

Who is sitting behind Sara?                                                  ?dxU i ¥xg` z¤a ¤yei ¦n

Where is Aryeh's row?                                                  ?d¥i §x` l ¤y dxEyd dti ¥̀

 ZAH-yihn = /z/   f 1.19.3

Practice writing /ZAH-yihn/                                                                 f
Write these words and phrases:

luck                                                                                         lfn

what's this?                                                                            ?df dn

that's very good                                                                  d¤fce`n aeh 

this is very good                                                                 ce`n d¤faeh 

congratulations!                                                                                !aeh lfn



SAH-mex = /s/ q   1.19.4 

Start writing the letter SAH-mex at the top and move clockwise  q
q                                                                     

 Write these words:

student (m)                                               h§p ¤cEh §q

student (f)                                               zih§p ¤cEh §q
book                                                x ¤t ¥q

pardon (me)                                                dgil §q

university                                                 E`pdhiq §x ¤ai

soda pop                                                  dceq

sofa                                                dRq

Final noon (noon soh-fiht) = /n/  o  1.23.1
Write /noon soh-fiht/                                                        o   

Write:
small                                                                                ohw

smaller                                                                              ohw x ¥zei
very small                                                                          ce` §n ohw
I understand (f)                                                               dpia §n ip`
I don't understand (m)                                                   oia ¥n `l ip`
let me see                                                                    ze` §x¦l il o ¥z
give!                                                                                                             z¥ o  

 excellent                                                                                                 vnEo i i

luck                                                                                                      lfn       

small couch                                                                                 dph §w dRq
notebook                                                                                      z ¤x¤A §gn
me too                                                                                          ip` mb

I know (f)  zrcei ip`                                                                      



xahf  = /x/     k  and  kahf = /k/  M 1.23.2  

Write:
/xahf/                                                  k /kahf/                                         M

Practice Writing the Following Words:

everybody                            mlEM      yes                                     o ¥M
here /kahn/ o`M                                class                             dziM
long (f)                                     dMEx` star                               akeM
to write                                     aez §k¦l

Write the three pairs of letters we have learned, where the y¥bc affects the

 pronunciation of the letter.                                                                                               

Final xahf (xahf so-fiht) = /x/  j   1.23.3
Start writing a kahf and  instead of curling it under to the left, extend the stroke

 downward below the line.                                                                   j

Write the Following Words.

your (f) name                                                       K ¥n §y

long (m)                                                                Kex`

your (m) name                                                     L §n ¦y         

 What other Hebrew Letters have you learned which extend below the
line?  

                                                                                
The Letter /sihn/ = /s/   Ÿy   1.23.4    

Write the letter y and add a dot to its left.                                        Ÿy
Write another Hebrew letter that has an /s/ sound. ___  ____  

Write the following words:  

put! (f)                                   Ÿynii joy                                     dg §niŸy
hair                                       ¥Ÿyrix cabinet minister                          Ÿyx

put ! (m)                             Ÿymi  



Recognizing the names of the letters.  zi¥AÎ s¤l`d  1.23.5

 Write down the letters that are named below. Can you figure out what they spell?

.1  oiy - ziteq m ¥n         m ¥y                    

.2  yi ¥x - zi ¥g - c ¤nl                                 

.3   e - c ¤nl - oiy ziteq m ¥n -                                 

.4   e - zi ¥a yi ¥x - sEw -                                    

.5  yi ¥x - cEi - oiy                                  

.6  cEi - ` ¥t - e - cEi                                  

A SONG - aeh dn dpd   :xiy  1.29
Practice your writing skills by copying the song.  Pay careful attention to the
direction of writing and the proper starting point for each letter.

aeh dn d¥p ¦d                                                                 

Enmirp d                                                                 

mig` z¤a ¤y                                                                  

cgi mb                                                                 

Comprehension Check  dziMl miiEhia:   1.32

 Place a check mark next to the appropriate word or phrase for each of the four
English sentences below. 

.`  dpix iny
.a dywaA ,lecb xzei 1.  You are buying an ice cream cone.

dywaA h`l xzei  .b

aeh x ¤weA  .`
iixg` xefgl dywaA  .a2.  You step on someone's toe.

! dgilq  .b

! dcez  .`
! rb ¤x  .a3.  Someone is about to push the delete file key on your computer.

! hei §ci`  .b



? dz` in  .`
?dnl  ?dnl  ?dnl  .a4.  Someone did push it and deleted all your files.

?z` in  .b
  .cEvnioi

PREFIXES IN HEBREW -  wEcwic  1.33
Find and circle the prefixes in the phrases below:

dp §tc §e dpixdlib §e c ¦ec

z ¤x ¤A §gnd §e oexRirddcin§lzd §e cin§lzd

.dhiqx¤aipE`A hp ¤cEhq ip`oextir §A a ¥zek ip`

Circle the letter(s) in these words that are prefixes.

?sqei ly z¦iAd dti`
.l`xyia aeh xwea

zihpcehqde hpcehqd dpd 
dlecbd dtnd

Choose a Caption ?aezkl dn  -  1.34.3

Write a caption for each cartoon pictures choosing
from the nine phrases below. Use your imagination

aeh x ¤wea

`ex §w¦l dywa §a 

dl Ÿ̀n §Ÿy l¥Mz §q ¦d§l

? dŸti ¥̀

dywa §a

aez §k¦l dywa §a

?x ¤t ¥qd dŸti ¥̀

h`§l x ¥zei
iixg` xefgl dywa §a

.1

.2

.3

.4

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

.9



Using the sentences in §1.34.2 above, choose a caption for each of the four
photos below.

Gisting: rn §y¦pd zpad   1.36.1
Listen to or read the dialogue in section §1.36 (copied for you below) again.
Answer these questions in Hebrew using the phrases in the dialogue.

1. What are the names of the three persons in the scene?

2. Why didn't they know the young man previously? 

3. What does Rina propose?  Why?

4. What words or phrases express approval?

Here is a copy of the dialogue for you to refer to:
David, a young American studying in Israel, meets two Israelis.  Listen to their conversation as
read on the audio recording. Then state the gist of the dialog in English.  Do Not Translate.

:dpix.rb ¤x i`eA  ! dp §tc

:dptc.mely  !dpix
:dpix?my d¤f in ,dp §tc

:dptcEv §n cin§lz  ,dziMA cin§lz `Ed  .cec d¤fiio.

.1

.2

.3

.4



:dpix`wix ¤n` `Edi?
:dp §tco¥M.ix §ar r ¥cei Ÿ̀l `Ed  z.zil §b§p` wx - 
:dpix` o¥M  !c ¦ec i ¥dzaeh x ¤weA  ...rb ¤x `FA ...d, dpix in §y 

8.  David  -  I'm sorry - I understand some Hebrew.. But I don't speak very well.

:dpixeizil §b§p` zrcei `l ip`  .it . cn§l¦p `eA i.cg
 :dp §tc  ."aeh x ¤weA"  iixg` xefgl dywa §A ,cec

:cec .aeh xweA    
Ev §n  ! itei   :dptci ! oi

   :cec- iixg` xef §gl ,eiy §kr Good Morning 

:dptce dpix gninroM dooG     
:c ¦ec .... ce` §n aeh Does that mean "very good? 

:dptco¥M!!ce` §n aeh  

Review     dxfg 1.36.2

Using  the dialogue above, write in the twelve Hebrew phrases below: 
 zix §ar §a aez §k¦l dywa §a

 1.  Good morning                                                        

2.  Who is this?                                                           

3.  I am the teacher.                                                     

4.  He is a teacher.                                                   

5.  I am a student (m).                                                        

6.  He is a good student.                                                   

7.  Come here (f) a minute.                                                

8.  What is your name (f)?                                                 

9.  Pleased to meet you.                                                     

10.  My name is Rina.                                                       

11.  Who are you ?                                                           

She is here.                                                          

.5

.6

.7

.9
.10
.11
.12
.13
.14
.15
.16

12.



WRITING PRACTICE - daiz §k lib §xz   1.37
Copy these Hebrew phrases.

?my d¤f in                                Who’s that over there?

Ev §n cin§lzioi                               An excellent student

zrcei Ÿ̀l ip`                              I don’t know (f)

eiy §kr                                      Now

iixg` xefgl dywa §a                        Please repeat after me

                                                                                             

rb ¤x i`ea                                Come (f) [here for] a minute

Fill in the Blanks - xqgd z` `lnl 1.39.3 

As you listen to the audio fill in the blanks on the next page, changing the
nouns/pronouns and adjectives to feminine form. The small earphones at the end
of the exercise in the “book”  has audio with the answers if you aren’t sure what
the feminine forms are.

 yi` dz`  .1)nam(aeh daeh dyi` z` mbe ,o ¥k
ycg h§p ¤cEh §q `Ed  .2 `id mbe ,o ¥k                                  

oiiEv §n d ¤xen ip`  .3ip` mbe ,o ¥k                                     
?dŸŸt cin§lz `Ed  .4`id mbe ,o ¥k                                   

i`wix ¤n` yi` `Ed`id mbe ,o ¥k                                  
ce` §n lecb ip`ip` mbe o ¥k                                     
mirp yi` ip`  .7ip` mbe o ¥k                                     

   Fill in the Blanks -  xqgd z` `lnl  1.40.1
Below is an exercise in changing adjectives from masculine form to feminine.  

Remember that the vowel in most two-syllable adjectives is reduced to a `ee§y  in
the plural form. Try it out with these expressions. First write in how you think the
word should be. Then check your answers by clicking on the “answer” earphones
on  the page in the book with this exercise.

.5

.6



lecb yi`  1. dyi`                                      
deab cinlz  2. dcinlz                               

x ¥qg x ¤t ¥q  3. z ¤x ¤A §gn                                
;i¥ir yi`  4. dyi`                                      

ohw cEnr  5. z ¤x ¤A §gn                                
xvw x ¤t ¥q  6. dxEy                                      

xegy x ¤t ¥q  7. z ¤x ¤A §gn                                

Translation Exercise:  mEbx§iz libxz 1.40.3
Translate the following sentences from Hebrew to English

 d ¤ti m ¥y_______________________

  aeh cinlz_______________________

 aehd cinlzd_______________________

 aeh cinlz daehd dlind_______________________

  aeh cinlz ycgd xiyd_______________________

  aeh cinlz dnirp dziM_______________________

 aeh cinlz daehd dciplzd______________________

Translate the following sentences from English to Hebrew.

The big exercise  _________________________________________________

A new book   ______________________________

A good class  ______________________________

A small blackboard (whiteboard)  ______________________________



CLASSROOM VOCABULARY REVIEW - dxfg 1.42
Match these phrases with their English equivalents. (Draw a line between
matching pairs.)

iteiRepeat after me

oiiEv §nGreat

ze` §x¦l il o ¥zeveryone

ixg` xefglislower

mlEMexcellent

h`§l x ¥zeilet me see

dywa §Aplease

cgi §Atogether

aiywd§l dywa §Aplease listen

cer!mrR again!
 

Respond with  o¥M  or  `l   or try a short phrase.  1.42.1

 ?x ¤wea eiy §kr                                                                   

` o ¥ke`l :iic ¦n dlec §b dzikd ?                                                          

` o ¥ke`l :iic ¦n dphw dzikd ?                                                   

eqa dpic;Eyd x` dedlgzda 

Eyd ly x ?d                                                     

Eld dŸti ¥̀©g ?                                                       

Review of Classroom Phrases: Practice Writing and Spelling dxfg -  1.42.2

As you listen to the audio using the “book” write what you hear for each
sentence. Ecb     :dn ?dzika micinlz y¥i

dzika micin§lz y¥i ,o ¥k

   .1    y¥i 2    y¥i ,o ¥k .3       oi` .4. Ÿ̀l  Spelling: 
                                                  

.`

.a

.b

.c

.d



?dzika x ¤t ¥q yi                                        

El yig?dzika lecb                                         

eih§pcehq yiz?dzika                                         

Ÿ̀l e` ok:.dzika x ¤t ¥q oi ¥̀                                          

Ÿ̀l e` ok:iir hpcehq oi` ;.dzika                                         

?in  ?dzika deab cin§lz yi                                        

?dŸti ¥̀   ?dzika ohw x ¤t ¥q yi                                        

El yig?dzika xegy                                         

?dzika dlec §b dRn yi                                       

zel ¥̀ §yd lr d¥p£r  1.42.3
Circle the right phrase for the  situation: (Some vowels have been deliberately left
out) 

   1.  You hold a door open for someone and urge them to go in.
`   mely  .a   dywaa  .b  !`l ,`l  .cdgilq  .

2.    You would like to hear something again. 

`  dywaa ,mrt cer  .a  iixg` xefgl  .b  mx lew §a .ciicn ohw  .
3.   You want to know who the book belongs to.

`  ?h¥rd in l ¤y  .a  ?x ¤t ¥qd dti ¥̀   ..b  ?x ¤t ¥qd in l ¤y  c?x ¤t ¥q dfi ¥̀  .
4.  You are providing a description of an acquaintance.

`  miig§l  .aed .`  i`wix ¤n` b  dxeg §y dv§lEg .ci ¥U  .xri'b §pi'b 

5.  You try to explain why you can't take the phone message. 

  oextir oi ¥̀   .`a  h¥r y¥i  .b   dlec §b z ¤x ¤a §gnd .cdti¥ir ip` .
Test Yourself -   x ¥qgd z ¤̀  ¥̀ln§l  1.42.4

Fill in the blanks with the correct word or phrase found in the word bank in the right
hand column  (Nikkud has not been included in the Hebrew.)

1.42.5  Word Bankx ¥qgd z ¤̀  ¥̀ln§l dywa §a

1. I'm pleased to meet you                                            dzik

.`

.a

.b

.c

.d

.e

.f

.g

.h



2. let me see (m)                                            Evniio

3. what's your name?                                            iny

4. too fast                                            ok

5. yes                                            `l

6. excellent                                            ?jny dn (f)

7. class                                            mrt-cer

8. slower                                            eizh`l x

9. please write                                            iicn xdn

10. no                                            `n mirpec

11. what's this?                                            ycg xiy

12. I don't know (m)                                            rcei `l ip`

13. again                                            rcei `l ip`

14. a new song                                            zrcei `l ip`

15. good morning!                                            aeh xwea

16. Let me see (f)                                            ?df dn

17.  my name                                           aezkl dywaa

`xl il ozze

`xl il ipzze


